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Congratulations to our top 10 graduating seniors! As has been our tradition for the past six years
on Sunday Ms. Brackley and myself were able to visit the top 10 students at their homes and
congratulate them for all their hard work. This is an amazing group students who no only have
incredible academic achievements, but also have been such a huge part of our community.
Pictured are Emma Hagenaars, Nina Gyorgy, John McLaughlin, Carter McPhedran, Robert
McKee, Ashley Cray, Amanda Goucher, Wyatt Cannell, Allyse Bonenfant and Sydney Birtwell. We
are so proud of all of you!
Congratulations to Cassidy Shink and Maggie Stokes for being
selected to participate in this years Mid Maine Youth Orchestra!
This is a great reflection on Maggie and Cassidy and our music
program. The Mid Maine Youth Orchestra is a full orchestra for
which students in grades 7 - 12 audition in October. Two
concerts are held each year showcasing these most talented
musicians in central Maine. The MMYO is in its 36th season.

musicians in central Maine. The MMYO is in its 36th season.
This year's concerts will be held at the Messalonskee
Performing Arts Center on Friday, February 28th at 7:00 pm and
at Mt. Blue HS's Bjorn Auditorium on Sunday, March 1st at 3:00
pm. Admission is free.

This past Thursday we held our first Remote learning day in the district. It is a pilot this year and
as with everything we will continue to examine the process to ensure we are meeting our students
needs. As a staff we will debrief the day next week and fine tune best practices.
Lunch Order for Remote Learning/Blizzard Bag Day: Please visit our website or click below for the
form to order lunch for your child even if you are unsure if you will need it. We are using this for
planning purposes. The lunch will be given out the day before we have a Remote
Learning/Blizzard Day. The lunch is free to all who sign up for it.

Lunch form
Gratefully,
Dwayne Conway
Principal

Get to Know Our MCHS Team
Meet Becca Reynolds! Becca is in her sixth year as the School
Based Health Center Director. She would like people to know
that here at Maranacook, we work very hard to care for each
and every student's health. If we notice that a student is
struggling, we use our resources to problem solve and find
solutions. Folks here are genuinely helpful and are invested in
the well being or our community.
She is a lover of sunshine and summertime. When she is not at
work, she enjoys spending time with her family, (husband Josh
and children Dana and Eli) especially at Branch Lake in
Ellsworth. She loves to swim and paddleboard in the clear water.
Her family takes their boat out in Androscoggin Lake and raft up
with friends for the evening sunset and some wake surfing which
is one of her favorite things to do! She also really enjoys
laughing until she can’t speak which usually happens when she
is with her twin sister, Katie.
She has learned many lessons in life, mostly from people whom
she admires. The first two lessons are practical ones. The kids
are amazed that she can make letters without using a template.
she just imagines the letter and cuts it out of a full piece of
paper. She learned this when she was about 10 years old from a
family friend, Mrs. Johnson who was her teacher at the time.

The second practical tip is how to fold a fitted sheet. If you would
like a lesson, stop by the Health Center and she will teach you.
She learned this from a dear friend whom I worked with in
Millinocket. The third lesson she learned from our long time
school nurse, Sandy Hunter. Sandy would always say, “seek first
to understand”. This motto has served her well and has helped
guide her work with students. The final life lesson that has
served her well is to stick to doing things that she love. This
helps me live a life filled with passion, which makes her days
mostly enjoyable. She pack them full of things that bring her joy.
All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr truly is the best
book that she has ever read. Reading is a great escape, and
getting into a great book also makes her happy. She recently
finished The Great Alone by Kristen Hannah.She would
recommend that one as well!
As an almost 46 year old woman, she has decided that she is
too young to be old. She has taken up Crossfit, and it is her goal
to be able to deadlift her body weight before summertime. Wish
her luck! Go Bears!

Guidance
Guidance hosted the 8th Grade Parent Night this week. 8th Grade families were able to tour the
school and visit with representatives from each department. We are so excited to work with our
incoming freshmen!
Field Trip Reminders: March 12th: College Visit to UNH and UNE open to Sophomores and
Juniors. April 1st: ABC Craft Championship at the Augusta Civic Center open to all students. Sign
up for either trip in guidance!

Music
This week in Band/Jazz Band, students are working on the music they will be presenting during
District Band Day on March 5th, where they will be adjudicated by other music educators from
Southern Maine. Choral students are continuing to learn the music for their Spring Concert, with
incredible speed! For the Spring Play, the set went up over vacation, and we are getting ready to
paint!

JMG (Jobs for Maine Grads)
Welcome back! We hope everyone had a very safe and relaxing vacation. This week in JMG,
students worked on an assignment/project called YOUniversity. Students were asked to think about
their perfect college; whatever that may be for each individual. Students could make a public
university, trade school, technical college, etc. They then had to choose what kind of degrees and

university, trade school, technical college, etc. They then had to choose what kind of degrees and
sports they offer; and even a mascot! After students created their perfect college environment, they
were then asked to create a poster with as much of the above information on it as they liked. Then,
they will have to present to a panel of judges pretending to be newspaper reporters doing a story
on the opening of their college. Students will have to sell their college to the world!

Maranacook Alternative Program (MAP)
In STEM, MAP students have been finishing up their Tower Project and their individual math units
(Triangle Similarity and Key Features of Graphs). Behind the scenes MAP Staff have been working
on building integrative curriculum for next school year.

English
9th-grade classes are transitioning into deeper analysis as they gear up to begin their country
research projects. In these projects, students will combine literary analysis with research to explore
how literature reflects global conflicts. Sophomores are continuing their theme unit. Students are
reading novels as a class and working on analyzing the author’s use of literary elements to
establish deeper meanings. Honors students are additionally reading a separate novel outside of
class, and are tracking evidence that points to the main theme of the text in a multiple-entry journal.
Accelerated students are wrapping up their unit of writing for change. They completed speeches
on topics they felt passionate about and want to see change within their communities. Next, they
will begin a research unit based on establishing sound arguments.
Students in Mrs. Moran’s 11th grade class are examining how Tim O’Brien challenges our
understanding of fiction and truth in his novel, The Things They Carried. Students in Ms.
Chadbourne’s 11th grade class are connecting themes and ideals of Into the Wild to the ideals
behind the Tiny House movement and evaluating the impacts of those themes and ideals on
society itself. AP Language students are completing their independent analysis of arguments,
with the additional lense of looking for fallacies and analyzing how they are used and/or impact the
argument. 11th-grade Honors students completed their reading of The Catcher in the Rye and
worked through analysis stations that used outside resources to initiate discussions of audience,
dialogue vs. interior monologue, and the novel’s role as a coming of age story. They will also begin
reviewing and selecting independent reading novels as a companion to The Catcher in the Rye.
The book they pick must be set in America in the modern day and have a teenage protagonist.
Seniors are selecting editorials on a topic of their choosing - annotating, analyzing, and evaluating
the use of persuasive techniques and their impact on the persuasiveness of the piece. AP Lit and
Comp students are beginning to read The Aeneid. They are evaluating stylistic features and how
those features enhance meaning. Students in the “Monsters and the Undead” class, selected
their unit novels as we continue to explore canonical examples of monsters in literature and what
they represent in our society. Students in the class are either reading Frankenstein or War of the
Worlds.

Advisee

This week on our late start Wednesday we continued to work on training for advisors. We focused
on Advisee Day Out and discussed how different advisors approach it. We discussed finding
drivers for the day and bussing. A great discussion was had by all and we will continue the
discussion as we approach Advisee Day Out in June.

Social Studies
US History classes are finishing their two-day exam on The Constitution. Comparative
Government is beginning their study of Nigeria by looking at the impact of geography on the
economic, social, and political structure on Nigeria. MAP Humanities is creating a new Greek style
god to deal with issues that modern people don't understand similar to the method of ancient
Greeks complete with origin stories, parental history and what powers their new god would have.
AP US History: Students participated in a simulation designed to get students to think about the
causes and consequences of the First World War. History v. Hollywood: Students wrapped up
viewing the film "Glory" and worked on analyzing it for accuracy and engagement. AP
Psychology: Students completed Personality Slide Shows designed to reflect each student's
personality traits and categorized within Carl Jung's Archetypes CP Global Studies: Global
Studies students are learning about the foundations of the United States government by studying
the Athenians and the Roman systems of government. Personal Finance: Personal Finance
students took their first summative assessment of the semester on the topic of Taxes. Now
students are moving onto a new unit on checking and checking accounts.

Math
Ms. Graziano’s AP Calculus class learned about differential equations and how to solve for a
general and particular solution. They also learned how to match slope fields (graphical
representation of a differential) with the corresponding differential. Mr. Morin’s Algebra 1 class is
still working on Linear equations. Standard Form and Direct Variation down, on to Slope - Intercept
form. His College Algebra class has been graphing a Quadratic Equation with a T-Table to nale all
the parts of a Parabola. In Transitions Algebra, the class is moving well. Students are able to
identify the Variable, Constant and Coefficient in an Equation. The students are working on solving
a variety of One - Step Equations. In Ms. Harman’s Alg 1 Part 1 is preparing for their Graphing
Linear Equations using t-tables quiz. Her Geometry class is beginning the next section on
Determining Parallel lines and learning the mathematical notation needed to write proofs. Her Alg
1 P2 enjoyed a mini lesson on Correlation vs Causation and learned to not always trust news
headlines that make big statements. Her other class began revisiting Dot Plots and Histograms
from their middle school years. Her Alg 1 P 1 and Alg 1 P 2 class spent their Remote learning day
researching and learning about cool mathematicians and their discoveries. It is helpful to learn that
mathematicians are real people with interesting lives. Mr. Boyman’s Intro to Calculus class took
a quiz over derivative rules. His Precalculus class is still working on limits and continuity. His
Algebra 2 class is working on factoring polynomials. Ms. Bickford’s STEM students are finishing
their individual units for Similar Triangles and Key Features of Graphs. They presented their
learning to their classmates on Monday. Her Teen Issues students are finalizing the schedule for

learning to their classmates on Monday. Her Teen Issues students are finalizing the schedule for
Teen Issues Day on March 26th. Her Freshman Transition students are in their Personal Growth
Unit and working on future planning. Students have identified "dream jobs", what it takes to get
there, and even drafted a "30 Second Commercial" to briefly advocate for themselves to a potential
employer. Mr. Levasseur’s Algebra 1 Part 1 was introduced to graphing linear equations with
quick graphs (intercepts and slope intercepts). His Honors Algebra 1 students are working on
operations with polynomials. His Algebra 2 students are using graphing calculators to graph
quadratic functions noting important points on the graph.

Mike Boyman is giving his award to Mike Tamborini. He is an
extremely hard working student who shows a genuine concern
for learning. He is always willing to contribute to class
discussions and is usually well prepared.

Bill Babbitt is giving his award to Zach Potcher. Zach missed
over 2 months of school, but was still able to catch up on
everything and still do very well on all the material. Very
impressive!

Robyn Graziano is giving her award to Yevy Doorenbos. Yevy
deserves this award for the years of perseverance she has
shown in all things math. She does whatever it takes to learn the
content to the best of her ability. She works hard
learning math and school and at home. Congratulations, Yevy!

The award is well deserved.

Sarah Harman is giving her award to Ryan Tapley. Ryan Tapley
has shown a lot of growth during this last unit. He is organized
and productive with his work in class. It has been a pleasure to
see his achievement grow over the last two years. Go Ryan!

Robbie Morin is giving his award to Mietek Gawron. A
natural math wizard. Mietek is a 96 avg. student who completes
all work, involves himself with in-class problems and completes
all homework. Mietek is that student that gets it the first time.

Jay Levasseur is giving his award to Allie LaBelle. Allie LaBelle
comes to class prepared to learn. She works well with her table
group and is able to explain her process leading to her solution.
Allie's focus is on understanding why a process works and using
techniques learned to back check a solution to confirm its
accuracy.

Technology
Students in Architectural Drawing class are now designing homes with more complexity than their
last project which was used as a training tool to learn the software.
MCS has mini Comic Con for students and staff to enjoy. Media Work Experience student Danny
Taylor shares a collection of comic books from the 1960's, 70's and 80's. Students may come in the
library during their study halls, lunch and tag time to spend time reading an original comic book
about their favorite characters and super heroes.

Science
In Earth Systems this week students presented their digital slides of glacial formations and
evidence of glaciation in Maine. Physics students are working on a series of experiments where
they need to set up simple machines such as pulley systems as a way to better understand and
apply the law of conservation of energy. Chemistry students finished the unit on reaction rates
this week with the last topic being chemical equilibrium and the equilibrium constant. All chemistry
classes have an assessment on this unit at the start of next week.

Health Center
Greetings! Here are a few words on teen nutrition from eatright.org: “Calories provide energy,
which we need to survive and perform daily activities. The calories we get from food and
beverages allow us to breathe, walk, run, laugh and even pump blood. Calorie needs vary
depending on age, sex, height and activity level. Calorie needs are often higher during the teenage
years than any other time of life. During this period of rapid growth and development, boys require
an average of 2,800 calories a day, while girls require an average of 2,200 calories a day.” Esther
Ellis, MS, RDN, LDN for eatright.org. Check it out!

Fine Arts
Several students from Mr. Ferrero and Mr. Smith’s classes had artwork on display from February 2
- 23 at University of Maine at Augusta’s Danforth Gallery for Youth Art Month. Below are the works
photographed in their setting at the gallery!

Student Senate
Winter Carnival is Here! School Spirit is working hard to make Winter Carnival a great success and
they are doing a fantastic job coordinating chaperones, events, and getting kids to participate.
Student Voice is working on getting more students to participate in the Lunch Buddies program and
also is getting ready for their Eurosphere dance coming up in mid-March. The Outreach committee is
going to start working on their festive Easter Egg hunt next week. Sustainability Committee is
continuing to work on their wonderful peace mural. Finally, the Health Center Committee did a “Love
is” activity in the lobby for Valentine’s day and is preparing for their Healthy Decisions Prom week!

Extra and Co Curricular
Featured Athlete of the week!
Senior Alpine Skier Caroline Welch
Caroline was an integral part of the girls alpine
ski team at the state meet during vacation at
Black Mt., helping guide the girls to a repeat of
the class B championship. Caroline finished
7th in the giant slalom and 14th in the slalom.
Caroline’s favorite skier is Mikaela Shiffrin and
looks up to Coach Ronn Gifford as a mentor.
Her favorite subject in school is psychology
and she has been accepted to the University of
Maine where she is undecided on what to
study. She likes to hike and bike in her spare
time.

Recent Scores:
JV Hawks Hockey
The JV Hawks finished their season by winning the Wakelin Cup at Casco Bay Arena in Falmouth.
The Cup goes to the tournament champions.
V Hawks Hockey.
Lost to Waterville/Winslow 8-5
Lost to Houlton/Hodgdon 7-3

KVAC Player of the Year!
Cash McClure has been named the KVAC Class B Player of the
Year for 2020.

Boys Basketball
The boys had an incredible vacation week at the state tournament winning all three games and will
now play for the Class B State title on Friday 2/28, in Bangor against defending champions
Caribou.
The Black Bears entered as the #1 seed and their closest game was the first one against #8

The Black Bears entered as the #1 seed and their closest game was the first one against #8
Freeport where they won 59-57. The next round matchup was against one of only two teams to
beat us this year, #5 Lake Region, coached by alumni Ryan Martin. Although close at first, the
boys eventually ran away with it 60-37. The regional final game was against #6 Wells and was
similar to the last game where it was close early on but then the boys stretched out a victory 64-40.
Cash McClure was the tournament MVP.

Girls Basketball
The girls went into the state tournament as the #7 seed and faced off against #2 Oak Hill. The
Black Bears took them into overtime and some timely foul shooting propelled them to the 43-39
upset victory! The girls then faced off against #3 Wells and played them very tough but eventually
lost 46-31. It was a great season as the team went a step further than last season.

Girls and Boys Alpine Skiing are Class B Champions!
The girls alpine team has repeated as state champions for Class B. Races were held at Black
Mountain on 2/19 and 2/20. Top 4 finishers in GS: Anna Erb (5), Dana Reynods (6), Caroline
Welch (7), and Ella Delisle (21). Top 4 finishers for SL: Katie Ide (7), Caroline Welch (14), Vita
Scott (17), and Emily Harper (25). Coaches are Ronn Gifford and John Whitney.

The boys alpine team won the Class B Alpine State Championship held at Black Mountain on 2/19
and 2/20. Top 4 finishers in GS: Sam McKee (8), Dylan McGarr (17), Collin McGarr (23), and
Robbie McKee (39). Top 4 finishers in SL: Robbie McKee (4), Sam McKee (9), Dylan McGarr (15),
and Corbin Howe (18). Coaches are Ronn Gifford and John Whitney.

Nordic:
The nordic ski teams competed in the State Championships in Farmington on 2/17 and 2/18. Boys
finished fourth and the girls finished third in Class C. Carter McPhedran was the state champion in
both classical and freestyle and he also won the pursuit race.
Girls and Boys Nordic Teams win MPA Sportsmanship Award!

Dwayne Conway, Ed.D
Principal
Class of 2022 Advisor
Maranacook Community High School
2250 Millard Harrison Dr.
Readfield ME 04355
207-685-4923x1022

